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Don’t forget as a member, you have access
to these benefits, resources and support.
BARCLAYCARD
The NFRN’s payment
partnership with
Barclaycard Business
is now live.

CHARITABLE FUNDS
Grants and benefits are
available in your time of need.
T: 0800 121 6376
T: 020 7017 8872

Find out more on page 29.
T: 0800 121 6376
T: 020 7017 8880

NFRN CONNECT
Your fifth emergency
service and first point of call for
professional support on a wide
range of business issues.
T: 0800 121 6376
T: 020 7017 8880
T: 453 5822

NEWSPRO
1,000 members are currently
benefitting from this free to join
news category management
service. Are you one of them?
Average cash flow saving of £500.

TAX PROTECTION
Free member benefit with a saving
up to £250. Tax advice, VAT
disputes, full tax investigations.

NFRN CREDIT UNION
Members’ own credit union
with account and low cost
borrowing facilities.

T: 0800 043 0215
T: 247 9181
LEGAL
Access to qualified legal
professionals 24 hours a day,
seven days a week and 365
days a year with cover up to
the value of £100,000.
ADVICE & CLAIMS:
T: 0330 303 1457
T: 453 7991

T: 020 7017 8858

THE RETAIL MUTAL
Insurance provider to a wide
range of businesses.
The Retail Mutual understands
the business needs of the
independent retailer.
T: 0333 2127 263

LEGAL PLUS
Tailor-made business
templates to help you deal
with legal matters.

RETAIL STANDARDS
A comprehensive library of
reference guides including
training modules, factsheets,
checklists and risk assessments
to ensure effective in-store
procedures and systems.

TheFedOnline.com

TheFedOnline.com

T: 020 7017 8865

ASSIST
Confidential support,
direction and solutions to
financial worries.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/
SAVEWELL
Be part of our buying group and
get the best opportunities, deals
and terms giving your business
the competitive edge. Regular
exclusive members offer with an
average saving of £400 per year.
T: 020 7017 8863

COMMERCIAL PLUS
Dedicated to delivering
expert business finance and
property advice to find the right
solutions for the independent
retail industry.
T: 01244 659101

POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT
Your voice in the corridors
of power across the UK and
Ireland - ensuring that the
challenges facing independent
retailers are understood.
T: 0800 121 6376
T: 020 7017 8880
T: 453 5822

MEMBER2MEMBER
Spread the word and be rewarded
for explaining to your fellow retailers
what the NFRN has to offer.
Recruit and earn £75 each time.
T: 0800 121 6376
T: 020 7017 8880

FIELD OPERATIONS
Our unique support teams
make the NFRN stand out.
Retail development managers
are out on the road providing
expert assistance on myriad
issues, from locating stock
to advice on the latest retail
standards and legislation.

FUELWISE
Be in control of your diesel
costs. Huge savings off the
price compared to average
pump prices in UK and Ireland.
Average savings £280 a year.
T: 028 3032 7800
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Latest National President’s Welcome

Stuart Reddish

A word from the
NFRN National President
Sunday trading laws in England and
Wales have been a great compromise
for over 25 years. That’s why we must
resist any attempts by the government
to suspend them. It’s also why I made
a personal video appeal to Boris
Johnson explaining why we should
keep Sundays special - and now I would
ask you to make your views known too.
No more money will be spent if the
laws are relaxed. All that will change
is where it will go: away from our tills
and into the supermarkets’ hands.
And although mooted as a temporary
measure, how long will it be before it
becomes permanent?
Throughout the coronavirus crisis,
people have turned to their local
independent stores in their droves.
Now it is time for the government
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to support us and our efforts in
keeping the public watered and fed.
If Mr Johnson and his government
colleagues value us, he will not give
Sundays to the supermarkets.
Letters, posters and a Keep Sunday
Special sign can all be downloaded
from the NFRN website. Please use
them to persuade the government to
drop its plans.
More positively, and with coronavirus
accelerating digital in retail, I am
really excited about our new best in
market app providing same-day home
delivery, Click & Collect, mobile
payments and in-store Scan & Go
services. My store is one of six where
the app is being trialled and I look
forward to updating you on progress
in next month’s magazine.

An equally exciting deal has been
agreed with Barclaycard, and with
some really competitive rates
to be had, you don’t want to miss
out. Contact NFRN Connect for
more details.
Our Barclaycard deal is one of a
host of initiatives that will be
unveiled over coming months to find
new ways of putting more money in
your tills, to help you save money
and to make trading so much easier.
Watch out for more information in
the next edition of The Fed, but also
keep an eye on TheFedOnline.com
in the meantime.
Talking about August, by the next
time I write my column, there should
be even more normality in all of our
lives. Until then, stay safe!
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Latest News

The Latest News

For latest news, deals and views go to:

TheFedOnline.com

New partnership with Jisp sees NFRN official
shopping app go live in six member stores
Following the NFRN’s new partnership
with Jisp, an all-in-one shopping app
providing contact-free payment, sameday home delivery, Click & Collect and
in-store Scan & Go services has gone
live across six members’ stores.
For the first time, consumers can turn
to their local stores to benefit from the
ultimate convenience - one mobile app
serving all of their needs with a suite
of contact-free shopping solutions for
both in-store and at home.
The six participating stores are
Baxters Londis in Sheffield, South
Yorkshire; Todmorden News in
Todmorden, West Yorkshire; Mosci’s
Convenience in Horden, Durham;
Brampton Post Office in Brampton,
Cumbria; Taylor’s Todays in Hull, East
Yorkshire; and Hightown Convenience
Store in Congleton, Cheshire.
As well as taking advantage of the best
deals and offers, home delivery and
Click & Collect services, customers
can participate in virtual quizzes and
community events from their local
stores, all through one mobile platform.

National President Stuart Reddish is
one of the six members trialling the
app. He said: “The way customers
shop is rapidly changing, especially
since the Covid-19 lockdown and
we, as independent retailers, cannot
afford to stand still when it comes to
enhancing the shopping experience
and building loyalty.
“I am really excited to be trialling the
app in my store and look forward to
engaging with my customers even

further, gaining a better understanding
of their wants and needs, and having a
simpler way of notifying them of special
discounts and deals, all of which should
further drive loyalty and sales.”
Jisp founder and chief executive
Julian Fisher added: “It’s a very
proud moment for Jisp to support
independent retailers with a host of
shopping and contact-free payment
solutions that compete and, in some
cases, beat the services offered by
many supermarkets and online giants.”
Customers can browse their nearest
stores in the app, add products to their
basket, pay securely through their
smartphone and choose to collect
the order themselves or have it home
delivered the same day.
To register interest in the app please
contact NFRN Connect on 0800 121
6376 or email connect@nfrn.org.uk
or fill out the form at TheFedOnline.
com and we will come back to you in
approximately four weeks.
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Latest News

For latest news, deals and views go to:

TheFedOnline.com

Members using NFRN Connect do get
satisfaction, latest survey has revealed
The Federation’s call centre team
scored top marks when members
were asked if they would use the
service again, while 100 per cent
of respondents also said they
would recommend it to their retail
colleagues. Meanwhile, a highly
impressive 91 per cent said they
were satisfied with their adviser.

to six months while 9 per cent said
they had used it for the first time.

These excellent results came from
a survey of members during the
week ending March 23 and amid
highly challenging circumstances
with Covid-19 forcing the team to
adapt to working from home.

National President Stuart Reddish
said: “We are thrilled with the results

Known within the Federation as
the fifth emergency service, NFRN
Connect supports all members on
all aspects of their business and
membership. Members are able to use
the service as often as they need.

from our recent survey. The
NFRN Connect team has done
everything that they can to support
our members throughout these
unprecedented times and the results
of our survey are a reflection of
their hard work and due diligence.
“We are delighted that members
who use this service would use
it again and recommend it to
their colleagues.”

Fifty five per cent of Connect
users had responded to the
survey, and all rated it as either
good or outstanding.
Eighteen per cent said they used
NFRN Connect each week, 28 per
cent use it two to three times a
month, 27 per cent use it once a
month, 18 per cent use it every one

Congratulations to Camelot
The NFRN has congratulated National
Lottery operator Camelot for achieving
record sales in its 25th year.
National President Stuart Reddish said:
“The National Lottery makes a big
difference to independent retailers and
an even bigger difference to good causes
around the UK. Long may it continue.”
Between April 1 2019 and March
31 2020, Camelot grew National
Lottery ticket sales by £698.3m to a
record £7.9b. Returns to good causes
increased by £198.4m to £1.9b.
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Up to £600m of National Lottery
funding is being directed towards
UK charities and organisations to
help tackle the impact of Covid-19.
Retail remains the largest National
Lottery sales channel, with in-store
sales growing by £74.3m to £5.4b over
the 12 months.
As a result, National Lottery retailers,
many of them small independent
businesses, earned £312.7m in
commission over the period, averaging
around £7,000 per store.

York member Yvonne Hamilton, owner of
Linton Stores, scooped £10,000 in March in
Camelot’s Site, Stock, Sell quarterly prize draw.
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Latest News

For latest news, deals and views go to:

TheFedOnline.com

Warwickshire council u-turns on
employing young news deliverers
Warwickshire county council is
the latest local authority to allow
news deliverers aged between
13 and 16 to resume work after
pressure from the NFRN and the
local MP.
In April the council told newsagents
that youngsters were banned from
working during the coronavirus
outbreak because of concerns
over social distancing and the
transmission of the virus.
But after National President Stuart
Reddish asked local Conservative

MP Nadhim Zahawi to intervene,
child employment officer Brenda Finn
advised retailers that the council had
revised its advice.
“We support children returning to
deliver newspapers again, if they
so wish”, Ms Finn wrote in a letter
to retailers.
To prepare for the return of their
news deliverers, employers were
told they must have in place ‘robust
control measures around social
distancing, hygiene or the provision
of personal protective equipment’.

ATM refunds - don’t
hold your breath
Retailers expecting thousands of pounds in refunds following
the Supreme Court’s landmark decision that hole-in-the-wall
and internal facing ATMs should not be subject to separate
business rates may have a considerable wait for their money.
Head of political engagement Adrian Roper warned: “Local
councils will be unable to consider refunding the cash to
retailers until the Valuation Office Agency (VOA) updates
the valuation list and this is something it will need to do
for every affected property.”

|8

Newtrade board
directors wanted
RN and Retail Express publisher Newtrade Media is
looking for NFRN members to join its board of directors.
If you are interested in helping to shape the future
of this Federation subsidiary company, driving its
audience and revenue, please contact NFRN trustees
Martin Ward on 07710 458133, Nilesh Patel on 0208
5002336 or Sunil Patel on 078772 10561.
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Feature Sunday trading

Join National President Stuart
Reddish in opposing plans to
relax Sunday trading laws
With no compelling evidence behind government plans
to change Sunday trading laws in England and Wales,
members are urged to act to keep Sunday special!
On learning that the government was considering
relaxing Sunday trading laws in England and Wales to
allow supermarkets to open for longer than the current
six hours, National President Stuart Reddish made an
impassioned plea to Boris Johnson.
“Don’t give Sundays to the supermarkets” was Mr
Reddish’s clear message to the Prime Minister in a
video filmed at his Sheffield convenience store.
Explaining that current regulations were a compromise
that had worked well for over a quarter of a century,
Mr Reddish said they gave smaller independent retailers
a “key advantage” over their multiple rivals.
“People want their local stores to thrive, not to be
overwhelmed by the supermarkets”, Mr Reddish continued.
Allowing bigger stores to open for longer than the
allotted six hours “will not increase business”, he added.
“It will just move it around, costing jobs, threatening
businesses and damaging the high street.”
Mr Johnson was reminded how communities had
turned to their local independent stores throughout
the coronavirus pandemic so it was vital now for the
government to support them and all their customers.
There was also little support for reform, with a recent
Populus survey revealing that 58 per cent of the general
public were against relaxing the current laws.

WWW.THEFEDONLINE.COM
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The video from Mr Reddish drew praise from NFRN members.
Nalin Kotecha said: “Well said Stuart. The
government needs to create the right policies
for local community businesses.”

Kashmira Maisuria added: “Well done Stuart.
We’re all with you in this. Hope Boris Johnson and
other members of parliament are listening to you.”

Sean Hudson said: “You hit the nail on the
head. It will just move money around and
move to the ‘big boys’ who pay reduced tax
with big accountants to keep their bills low.”

9 |

Latest Letters

Why could the laws be relaxed?
According to a leaked report, the government is looking
to suspend current trading laws for a year to stimulate
the UK economy amidst the coronavirus.
Under the new legislation, larger supermarkets would
be able to open for more than six hours on Sundays.
Currently they can only open for six hours between
10am and 6pm.
These changes are supported by a cross-party group
of 40 MPs. Besides Boris Johnson, his chief advisor
Dominic Cummings, chancellor Rishi Sunak and
business secretary Alok Sharma are all believed to be
in favour of relaxing the laws.

How you can help
Members in the constituencies of Boris Johnson, Mr
Sunak and Mr Sharma have been asked to write to their
MPs calling on them to oppose the proposed changes.
Posters promoting Sunday shopping in independent
stores have been created for members across England
and Wales to display in their stores. They can be
downloaded from TheFedOnline.com.
Write to your own MP, asking them to vote against
any legislation brought before parliament to relax
the current laws. A letter can be downloaded from
TheFedOnline.com.
Follow our National President’s lead! We have designed
a #KeepSundaySpecial sign for you to print out and
use in your own video. Post these on social media.

“Allowing bigger stores to open
for longer than the allotted
six hours will not increase
business, it will just move
it around, costing jobs,
threatening businesses and
damaging the high street.”

| 10
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Feature Sunday trading

“People want their local stores to thrive, not to be overwhelmed
by the supermarkets”

©UK Parliament / Jessica Taylor License: www.creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/legalcode

Why is the NFRN against Sunday trading?
Sunday trading laws were introduced in 1994 to give
some protection to small stores. This should remain the
case today.
The proposal has been debated, defeated and withdrawn
from parliament several times before.
No extra money will change hands. The money will simply
disappear from the tills of independent retailers and end
up in the tills of supermarkets.
There is no compelling reason why Sunday trading laws
should be relaxed.
Customers know that larger shops have restricted
opening hours on a Sunday and plan their day accordingly.

Why the NFRN opposes a change to the
Sunday trading laws
It would not provide the boost to the High
Street that the government hopes, serving only
to move customers from convenience stores to the
supermarkets, costing staff their jobs.
The public don’t want change. A recent poll showed
58 per cent support for the current arrangements.
Independent retailers are at the heart of their
communities and have played an important part in
helping those communities cope with the changes and
challenges of the lockdown. There are lots of things
the government can and should do to support the High
Street, supporting independent retailers rather than
sacrificing them to the supermarkets.

Visit our ‘Keep Sunday Special’ page, TheFedOnline.com/keep-sundayspecial to find out more!
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Business booms in Billingham
after store refit and amid coronavirus
Four months after the grand reopening of Martin and Helen Ward’s
revamped store, The Fed went along to see how it is performing amid
lockdown restrictions.
Store Profile
29 Cowpen Lane,
Billingham,
Stockton-On-Tees,
United Kingdom.

Opening Hours:
Monday - Saturday
05:00 - 20:00
Sunday
07:00 - 20:00

Business has been booming at Cowpen Lane Convenience
Store since its grand reopening on March 14 this year.
Owners Martin and Helen Ward were joined by friends,
relatives, members of the local community and NFRN
National President Stuart Reddish for the event - with a
special guest on hand to cut the ribbon and say a few words.
“We had an absolutely brilliant reopening. Loads of people
came along,” Martin said. “Anne Hickman’s dad had built
the store in the 1930s. She came into the shop a while back
and told us about its history. She was even born in one of
the upstairs bedrooms. We couldn’t think of anyone better
to open the store.”
After our previous coverage of Martin and Helen’s plans
for the store, we were keen to see how the revamped shop
was performing - especially with lockdown imposed just
one week after the reopening.
Certainly, the transformation has been remarkable and
turnover is up significantly.

A booming business
Extending the overall floor space meant new product
ranges could be added, including food-to-go, a milkshake
machine, coffee machine and fresh bacon sandwiches.
Martin said: “Before the refit we were turning over an
average of £12,435 per week. Turnover for the last four
weeks has averaged at £20,672.
“The sectors that increased most are chilled, from
£473 to £1,963; frozen foods, from £44 to £340; wine and
spirits, from £987 to £4,244; retail grocery, from £1,904 to
£3,660 and newspapers, from £1,878 to £2,642, mainly due
to more deliveries.”

| 14
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Feature | Shop revamp update
Coping with Covid-19
As with all independent stores, the coronavirus pandemic
has had a drastic effect, but in this case it has been positive.
Martin said: “The country went into lockdown right after
our reopening. Since then, our sales have been crazy and
we’ll never know what was due to Covid-19 and what was
because of our store refit.
“We’ve had to reduce our opening hours because of the
pandemic. At one point, we were down from eight staff
to three. The hot food-to-go area also had to be reduced
because of limited staff and fewer people working on the
industrial estate.

The Fed will make a fourth visit to
Cowpen Lane Convenience Store
before the end of the year. Will it
still be in the Premier League?

“The hardest part of it all has been limiting the number
of customers in the shop at any one time to two. There
have been times when I’ve looked at the camera and
there’s been a huge queue outside.
“However, what I do know is that the outbreak has meant
that some customers have come into our store that would
have never thought to before. They’ve now seen what we
have to offer and, hopefully, some of them will keep using
us in the long-term.”

Reflecting on the refit
Looking back, Martin admits the project had challenges.
He said: “Not everything went 100 per cent to plan,
but we got there. The shopfitter had to change some of
the plans he originally presented after we discovered the
food-to-go area didn’t fit.
“We also had to completely seal off some walls to conform
to fire regulations, install more fire alarms and alter some
of the beams we’d installed.
“Despite this, we got over all the obstacles and we’re
out of the other side. Our customers love the refit and keep
saying they can’t believe how much room and stock there is.
“There are still a couple of tweaks that we’d like to make,
but overall we’re very happy.”

“The outbreak has
meant that some customers
have come into our store
that would have never
thought to before.”
WWW.THEFEDONLINE.COM
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Get all the help you need!
Since the start of April, the NFRN Covid-19 Hardship Fund has paid out
almost £100,000 and helped nearly 70 members whose livelihoods have
been seriously impacted by coronavirus.
Thank you letters continue to pour
in from relieved members who have
received NFRN Covid-19 hardship
grants since the Fund launched in
the Spring.
So far 69 recipients have benefited
from the Fund, using the grants to
pay outstanding bills or restock
their stores.
With the Fund totaling £235,000
thanks to generous donations from
industry partners and NFRN districts
and branches, members facing
significant cash flow or other financial
challenges can still apply.
National President Stuart Reddish
said: “Covid-19 has had a significant
impact on many members. It has
caused deep uncertainty and
heightened anxiety, and we’re pleased
to be able to support cash-strapped
colleagues in their time of need.
“It’s clear from the thank you letters
we’re receiving that the grants are
making a real difference.
“I’d urge any member whose business
has been affected by Covid-19 to make
use of the financial aid that’s available.”

| 16

Sun and Times publisher is latest backer
News UK is the latest news publisher to back the NFRN Fund.
News UK chief operating officer David Dinsmore said: “News UK is
incredibly grateful for all the work of our retailers throughout this
pandemic to keep newspapers on the shelves, and in many cases starting
or strengthening home news delivery services, ensuring nobody misses
out on their favourite newspaper.
“We are proud to be supporting the NFRN’s Hardship Fund for hardworking
retailers who have fallen on hard times and will continue to work with
retailers to ensure we continue to serve our readers and your communities.”
In response, Mr Reddish said: “I am so pleased that News UK has decided
to back our Covid-19 Hardship Fund.
“Independent retailers need our help now more than ever, and it’s great
to see that so many companies have come together to support them.”

ISSUE 5 JULY 2020
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Latest Hardship Fund
Heartfelt thanks

“Due to coronavirus, our business was struggling to pay sudden bills
that piled up. Our business had to close due to medical reasons. We
were struggling to find a way to pay these bills. We applied for the
NFRN Hardship Fund and are extremely grateful to receive the funds
to pay some of the bills. Thank you.”

“Just to let you know, I received the
money in my bank account today. This
will pay our rent for next month, so
it’s a big help. Along with the small
business grant and small business
income support, I now feel a lot more
confident we can survive this crisis.
Thanks for all your help.”

“This Hardship Fund is
really helpful to my business
progress. I don’t know how
to express my thanks to you.
Saying thank you is not enough,
but I still want to say it!”

“Yipppeee, I am on my
way. Thank you so much.”

“I’m going to phone the electricity
company on Monday. I’m putting £500
towards it and getting them to spread the
balance over a few months. Thank you!”

“I’d like to say thanks to
the NFRN Hardship Fund
team for helping me during
this difficult time. Carry on
supporting small businesses.”

“Thank you for promptly approving
a grant from The Hardship Fund.
We’ve been in business 45 years this
year and have never known times like
this! We had to close as my partner
in the business was classed as high
risk, and a staff member had contact
with someone who had Covid-19
symptoms. After six weeks we’ve
opened again, and this grant will be a
boost to getting back to normal and
our staff back in jobs. Once again,
thank you, it means so much.”

“Thank you very much for the
grant. It’s very much appreciated
and will definitely help us out
during these difficult times.
Thank you for taking the time
to consider us and give us
the award.”

“Very happy. Thank you for
all your help. It’s been very
much appreciated.”

“Thank you very much
for your financial aid
during this stressful
time. We’ve used the
money to pay off some
bills we had. I hope
other businesses could
also get your support
during this pandemic
and thank you for all
your help.”

“I appreciate the help the NFRN has given to me.
The fund was really helpful to my business at this
difficult time.”

There’s still time to claim
Go to TheFedOnline.com for an application form and terms and
conditions. Don’t forget to include your supporting documents.
We can’t process claims without them!
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By submitting my contact information and photographs I consent to NFRN contacting me by telephone or email regarding this nomination,
and using the photographs for marketing purposes.
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Covid-19 Guide
Retailing in the future: what can you expect?

High streets and non-essential shops began reopening last month. This special
six-page update gives you the latest information on how Covid-19 might affect how
you operate, how you can make the most of bounce back loans, and which security
measures could best keep you and your staff safe.
Just before some aspects of lockdown eased on Monday
June 15, new research from EY found almost two-thirds
(63 per cent) of shoppers were reluctant to return to
shopping centres and 25 per cent felt uncomfortable
visiting high street stores or supermarkets.
A separate report from TWC praised convenience stores
for becoming “a literal lifeline” for vulnerable or elderly
customers, thanks to the “extraordinary way” owners had
responded to the situation.
As a result, consumers are looking at local convenience
stores in a new light and recognising the spirit and values
they embody. But TWC’s Convenience Retail: Forging
WWW.THEFEDONLINE.COM
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a New Future report also found that in-store safety
standards would play a major role in where customers
shopped from now on.
Seven in 10 customers told TWC they wanted maximum
shopper numbers continuing post-lockdown, with six in 10
wanting to see staff continue to wear face masks. Sixty per
cent also said they would shop elsewhere if a store’s safety
standards slipped.
The Fed spoke to two NFRN members, who both agreed
that many of the restrictions and regulations imposed
during lockdown would continue to form part of our dayto-day lives. Read on to hear their verdicts.
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Reassuring customers it is safe to return
When lockdown began, Hussan Lal installed a one-way system in Park Licence
Grocer in Paisley. He also limited the store’s capacity to just three customers.
Posters helped customers navigate the new layout and floor stickers encouraged
two metre distancing but, given the store’s small size, he admits it hasn’t always
been easy.
Hussan said: “It would be wrong to change any of the current restrictions at
the moment.
“The new normal should include doing everything we can to practise safely and
hygienically. We must continue to educate everyone about hygiene going forward.
“Temperature checks, posters about hygiene and protective screens will likely
stay for a very long time after Covid-19. I also think people should still be
encouraged to wear masks.”

Maintaining high standards
Inside Hussan’s store, all surfaces are cleaned regularly and hand sanitiser is
available for staff.
He added: “We’ve also reduced our opening hours. A lot of customers were
coming in late to buy alcohol - which isn’t a necessity - so we decided to close
early to limit the antisocial behaviour in our local area.
“We’ve been very busy, because a lot of the supermarkets have had huge queues
and still don’t have many products in. Customers have started to come here
instead, because the queues aren’t as long and they can get what they want.”

Hussan’s top tips

As lockdown restrictions begin to ease, Hussan recommends two key practices for
independent retailers:
1. Reassure customers with a sign outside your store stating you are operating safely.
I know a sign might cost a lot of money, particularly to small businesses. If you can’t
afford one, that’s fine. But having a sign will make your customers feel safer and
more likely to visit your store.
2. Frequently clean all surfaces and remain hygienic. You should also clean your store
regularly. Hand sanitisation and cleaning all surfaces often will continue to
make your customers feel safer. The little things really do add up.
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A new focus on deliveries
Delivery services for elderly and vulnerable customers who were unable to
leave their houses became more common, and many members think online
shopping will become a large part of the retail industry’s ‘new normal’.
Colin Reed, of Hodgsons News in
Carlisle, said: “A lot of people have
been doing deliveries for groceries
since the coronavirus outbreak,
and it will probably continue
after lockdown.
“It’s a bit different for me because
I’m in the city centre, but I’ve still
delivered products to some
customers during all of this.”
Because of its location, Colin’s store had to close during the height of the
coronavirus pandemic. He said: “We’re in a city centre near big retailers.
Once they closed during lockdown, no one was visiting the area and we
had to close.
“We reopened the store on June 15 and had a number of adjustments
in place, including a two customer limit, signs and frequent deep cleaning.”

What changes will you make
TWC asked convenience retailers how they were planning to tackle the future after Covid-19.
•
•
•

Over half plan to set up their own delivery and click-and-collect services.
43 per cent will invest in a new digital strategy, believing technology had “come of age” during Covid-19.
11 per cent have gone cashless.

Fresh food is also a new focus for almost half of respondents: 44 per cent of retailers will focus on fruit and
vegetables in the months ahead, 40 per cent cited bakery, and 33 per cent highlighted milk and dairy.

Protecting staff and customers
As an employer, you have a legal responsibility to protect your staff and
customers from risk to their health and safety. Risks from Covid-19 must
now form part of any risk assessment.
Download your free guide to hygiene, handling cash and social distancing at
TheFedOnline.com.
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Your complete guide to bounce back loans
REUTERS / POOL - stock.adobe.com

Bounce back loans enable businesses hit
by coronavirus to borrow up to £50,000.
You can even access the money in 24 hours!
Bounce back loans (BBLs) have been lifelines for those struggling amid
coronavirus, but they can also be used to put your business onto a more secure
footing - or even to extend it.
Under the scheme, loans of between £2,000 and 25 per cent of your 2019 turnover
are available repayable over six years, with no interest charged or repayments due
during the first 12 months and the interest rate is fixed at 2.5 per cent.

Free money
Commercial Plus managing director Barry Frost said: “While there’s no such
thing as free money, this is as close as we are ever likely to see in our generation.
“Minimal underwriting means applications can be made and processed with
unprecedented speed, and acceptance levels are staggeringly high compared to
traditional business loans.
“The 2.5 per cent interest rate is a third of what you might expect to see normally
for an unsecured business loan, and a 12-month capital and repayment holiday
and a maximum six-year term add to the feeling this is a once-in-a-lifetime deal.”

“While there’s no such thing as free money,
this is as close as we are ever likely to see
in our generation.”
Making the loan work for you
Mr Frost has already successfully applied for funding. He said: “I’m going to
partially pay off a bank loan that I’m currently paying 7.5 per cent on, so I get the
benefit of a much lower rate and a capital and interest and repayment holiday.
“It could be, though, that there’s another debt in a business - such as credit card
or car loan - that could be paid off to reduce outgoings even for 12 months.

BBL benefits!
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•

No repayments in the first
12 months.

•

Low 2.5 per cent interest rate.

“It’s also worth remembering there are no early repayment penalties, so if the
money is applied for and put in an interest-bearing account for 364 days, it can be
paid back if not needed. In that respect, it’s almost like an insurance policy that
hopefully won’t be needed - but is there if it is.”
Mr Frost added: “There’s no restriction on what the money can be used for,
but please do speak to your accountant if you decide to use the money for
personal reasons.”
ISSUE 5 JULY 2020
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7 great ways to use your bounce back loan
1.

Secure your business and improve cash flow by repaying or
consolidating your debt into one low interest, monthly payment.
Watch out, though, for early payment fees on existing loans.

2.

Clear business credit cards to reduce interest from a probable
20 per cent plus variable to the scheme’s fixed rate of 2.5 per cent.

3.

Pay off hire purchase agreements to help your cash flow - but again,
beware of any early repayment fees.

4.

Exit service contracts for shop equipment that you’ve previously kept
on simply to avoid the high leaving fees.

5.

Develop your business by funding the introduction or expansion of a
delivery service.

6.

Invest in new technology to help your business run more smoothly or
replace EPoS systems to help you better manage your stock. Buying a
Making Tax Digital compliant system may save you and your accountant
time and money when filing your tax returns.

7.

Refresh your store’s decor and signage - both inside and out. A clean,
bright shopping environment will always be inviting for customers.

Eligibility and applications
•

You must be UK-based, negatively affected by Covid-19
and not in difficulty on December 31 2019.

•

You cannot claim if have received funding from the
Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme.

•

Find and approach a lender. In the first instance,
this should be your own provider.

•

Complete a short online application form, selfcertifying your business is eligible for a loan.

•

If eligible, your business will then be subject to
appropriate checks.

•

If the lender turns you down, you can still approach
others within the scheme.

Visit TheFedOnline.com for more details on government
and NFRN help available during the coronavirus pandemic.
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Keeping you and your staff safe post Covid-19
As shops reopen and customers emerge into a
world of Perspex and plastic screens, they will react
in different ways. To protect you and your staff post
the coronavirus, follow the Metropolitan Police’s
safety guidelines.
“Sadly, criminals will seek to exploit the coronavirus epidemic”, warned
Inspector Matthew Turner of the Metropolitan Police business crime hub.
“They could exploit wearing face masks to conceal their identity. They will also
be aware that your store will be adapting store operating contingencies, which is
why it is essential that stores continue, where possible, to regulate all customers.
Control the door, control the crime.”
To ensure your business is as safe and secure as it can be, Inspector Turner
encourages members to regularly review security arrangements, taking into
account your location, the size of the store and stock holding and local
crime rates.
Retail crime information should also be shared with the local business
community, crime reduction partnership and local police.

Metropolitan Police Covid-19 crime tips

•

Ensure that any new screens do not reduce surveillance opportunities in the store.

•

Consider implementing a one-way system into your store - this could be implemented with changing
the store displays.

•

If you have a small store that could easily get overrun, consider implementing a magnetic lock on
the main entrance. Your staff can then utilise a handheld remote release button to unlock the door
and let people in to a level they feel comfortable with.

•

Change stock placement to free up space according to the size and dynamics of your store.

•

In the event of any criminality, despite using protective equipment, it may be impossible to
completely protect yourself. Please consider all options before engaging with a suspect.

•

Call 999 in the event of any emergency.

For more bespoke advice email:
mailboxbusinesscrime.mailbox@met.pnn.police.uk.
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Heroes - it’s time to
get the recognition
you deserve!
With only four weeks left to enter our new awards scheme,
there’s no time to waste, so get your application in!
Entries are coming in thick and fast,
but we know some of you have yet to
put yourself forward - or nominate
someone you know - as a Shop Local,
Shop Little Hero.
We launched these exciting new
awards to recognise the selfless retail
superstars going above and beyond for
their customers and local communities
during the coronavirus pandemic.
In association with Booker, Boost and
Mondelez, we aim to shine a spotlight
on the retail heroes acting selflessly,
courageously and generously throughout
these highly-challenging times.

But the clock is ticking!
The deadline for entries is 5pm on Friday
July 31. Visit TheFedOnline.com for
more details.
Finalists will be invited to a luncheon
at London’s exclusive Ritz Hotel on
Tuesday October 27, where the three
winning retailers will be announced.
There will be some top prizes from
our three generous sponsors.
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Who’s in the running? Meet some of our early entrants
Current applicants range from retailers who have donated money, products or personal protective equipment (PPE) to their
local NHS staff, to those ensuring elderly or self-isolating members of their communities have access to essential items.

Nick Bowes

Racecourse Wine Lodge, Redcar
Nick Bowes has displayed true commitment to his
customers, key workers and vulnerable members
of the community. While two out of seven staff had
to be furloughed, Mr Bowes has done everything to
ensure the store could continue to offer full grocery
services. This was achieved by maintaining regular
wholesaler deliveries and taking additional trips to
local cash and carries.
After one customer lost her 27-year-old son to
Covid-19, Mr Bowes supported the family with
daily home deliveries. His store also delivers to
other locals that cannot leave their houses,
and also supplies fresh pies, pastries and bread
to key workers.

Mamun Rashid

Linthouse Convenience Store, Glasgow
Mamun Rashid has gone to special lengths to continue
serving his customers, key workers and community.
He is offering members of the NHS and elderly
customers a 10 per cent discount.
Other kind acts include delivering essential items to
elderly members of his community; and removing the
99p customer transaction charge on his cash machine
by donating £1,000 to the ATM provider each month.

WWW.THEFEDONLINE.COM
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Kash and Satender Jagpal
Nisa Local, Maybush

When the Covid-19 outbreak began, Kash and
Satender Jagpal reacted instantly by working closely
with unconventional suppliers such as bakers to
source flour, eggs and bread. They also created
a Door-2-Door delivery service, placed limits on
essential items, and kept promotions running to
ensure customers were still getting the best value.
The shop’s Facebook page was used for live
updates on product availability, saving customers
from unnecessary journeys.
No wonder one customer said: “It’s a store I’ve
only really visited before to drop off parcels, but
that’ll now change. This evening, after a souldestroying walk around the local big Tesco with
all of its empty shelves, I stopped off here on the
way home. They had everything except for toilet
roll. They were limiting the number of items each
customer could buy, their prices were the same
as always, and after a conversation with both the
owner and his son, I had so much respect for the
way they are running their store.”
After discovering their local ambulance service
had run out of hand sanitiser, Mr and Mrs Jagpal
also sourced 10 litres and donated it to them.
They also sourced a further 10 litres for their
customers, who would make a donation in
exchange for the product. All the money raised
went to the Hampshire Air Ambulance.
The Jagpals also donated face masks and
headbands to the nurses at their local hospital.
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Matthew McCartan
L&S McCartan & Son,
Failsworth, Manchester

The safety of his staff and
customers has been the biggest
priority for Matthew McCartan.
Even before lockdown was
enforced, he began thinking
of ways to protect his staff. He
immediately made a protective
shield for his counter and created
social distancing signs and floor
arrows to create a one-way system.
He also instigated a free delivery
service for elderly customers, as
well as collecting and delivering
their pension for them.

Rajesh Patel

Brandon’s Convenience Store, Bromley
Extending his HND service, donating PPE to his local hospice and helping
vulnerable people were the reasons behind Raj Patel being nominated.
During Covid-19, Mr Patel extended his HND service to deliver essential
items and medication to elderly and vulnerable customers. He then
extended the service to other members of the community in need of
essential items and home cooked food. In a further selfless act, his entire
stock of PPE was donated to the St Christopher’s Hospice, earning Mr
Patel a certificate of gratitude from the Mayor of Bromley.

Carl and Wendy Howe

Cockles, Cartmel and Cockles, Flookburgh
Creating an Easter hamper for a local NHS employee and sending treats to
key workers at Furness General Hospital are just two of a host of acts of
kindness from Carl and Wendy Howe.

Pav Garcha

Central Stores, Winterslow
Pav Garcha had to send countless
letters to his local council and
even contacted his MP to ensure
his school-aged deliverers could
continue with their paper rounds.
As a result, Mr Garcha was
allowed to restart his HND
service - on the condition that
he could carry out an appropriate
Covid-19 risk assessment.
Mr Garcha also created a home
delivery service, which was run
with the help of more than 70
volunteers, ensuring vulnerable
and elderly members of his local
community had access to
essential supplies.
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Both shops offer doorstep deliveries for self-isolators. Customers simply
send their order by text or Facebook message and payment is taken over
the phone. And customer demand has been so strong, these deliveries will
continue even after the pandemic is over!
A newspaper honesty box is available for anyone who does not want to enter
the store and each month proceeds from the carrier bag charge are donated
to a chosen charity.

Apply now!
If you’ve been busy helping your community and local
key workers, we want to hear from you!

Deadline: 5pm,
Friday July 31.
Good luck!

To nominate yourself or a retail colleague, visit
TheFedOnline.com and complete the application form
or use the form inside last month’s edition of
The Fed. Please share as much information as possible
and provide at least four photographs demonstrating
your acts of kindness.

If you have any questions about the entry process, please email
national events manager Julie Zollikofer ( julie.zollikofer@nfrn.org.uk)
or contact NFRN Connect on 0800 121 6376 or connect@nfrn.org.uk.
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Playing your cards right
The perfect payment experience needs a trusted partner.
Barclaycard can help you take payments in-store, on the go and online.
Why else should I switch?
Expert support: Staff are on hand to provide
support seven days a week.
Barclaycard’s payment solutions are cost-effective,
simple to use and reliable - helping members to choose
the right product for their business.

Why consider Barclaycard?
Most customers can enjoy next day
settlement. Please check merchant terms
and conditions as settlement terms may vary.
Trade Association Member Pricing on
all transactions.
Expertise and guidance on navigating
changing payment regulations.
A world-class payment platform, keeping
you up to date with the latest ways to pay
and take payments, face-to-face or online.
Quick onboarding process.

Queue busting: All Barclaycard card machines
offer contactless payments to help customers
speed past the tills.
Payment options: All major credit and debit cards
are accepted including Visa, Mastercard, Diners
Club International, Discover and American Express.
Quick and easy set-up: All Barclaycard card
machines take just five to 10 minutes to install.
Face to face payments: Card machines are an
easy way to take payments; at the till, around
your premises or even out on the road. Desktop,
portable, mobile and card machines are ideal for
most locations and budgets.
Online payments: Thinking of starting an online
business or just want a simpler way for your
customers to pay on your website? Barclaycard has
a range of payment pages that make accepting cards
and new digital payments really straightforward.
Phone and mail payments: When your
customers call, Barclaycard has the perfect
answer. Its virtual terminals are ideal for taking
payments when a customer is not present and
works on a laptop, tablet or smartphone.

What do I do next?

For information about the Trade Association Member Pricing that you will receive from
Barclaycard phone NFRN Connect on 0800 121 6376 or email connect@nfrn.org.uk.

The approval of your application depends on financial circumstances and borrowing history. Please visit barclaycard.co.uk/cardreaders
for more information. Settlement terms may vary. To receive next day settlement, transactions need to be taken before 9pm.
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An overlooked secret
to ongoing success?
Drive footfall and secure long-term customers by accepting newspaper
and magazine vouchers. Here’s how.
Love them or hate them, vouchers are
regularly used by publishers to entice
long-term readership - which makes
them a great way to increase footfall
in store.
Ultimately, it is your decision whether
you accept them or not. The NFRN,
though, strongly recommends you do
- otherwise you risk driving customers
and their vouchers elsewhere.

Return them regularly
Operating a large home news delivery
business means David Robertson, of
JP Pozzi in Buckie, Banffshire, (pictured
right) handles a number of vouchers
each week.
He said: “Accepting newspaper
vouchers does mean extra work, but
a lot of the major supermarkets don’t
accept them, so it helps out your
customers and brings in more business.
“And when they come in with their
vouchers, or to pay for their
newspaper subscriptions, they often
buy something else.”
Mr Robertson admits, though, that
vouchers need careful handling.
“It’s important to send them to your
news wholesalers in a timely manner
because they’re like cash, and you
wouldn’t leave £10 lying about,” he said.
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“We all count our cash and pay it into
the bank quickly, and we should do
the same with vouchers.
“I process them at least once a
week and have a voucher box. All
the vouchers and any information
about them goes into this. That way,
it doesn’t matter what member of
staff is on the till - they all know the
vouchers are kept safely in one place.
Doing this minimises the number of
vouchers that get lost.”
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Organisation is key
Martin Fitch, of B A Fitch in Sheerness,
Kent, (pictured below) agreed. He said:
“Cash flow is a major issue, so keep
vouchers all in one place so you don’t
lose them, and return them regularly to
make sure they don’t expire.”

The ultimate guide to handling newspaper vouchers
Each week, you will be sent a voucher recall note detailing the most
popular vouchers in the market. If any vouchers are missing, please
add them to the recall note.

Telegraph Media Group’s national
sales controller Paul Reeves said:
“During these unprecedented
times, we fully appreciate that some
customers may not have been able to
present their vouchers to retailers as
regularly, or in person, but we hope
this situation will gradually change as
we emerge from lockdown.

Count your vouchers and enter the quantities in the spaces
provided. Ensure you keep the customer copy for your records.

“All vouchers have a cash value and
should be submitted to their Telegraph
wholesaler weekly, or within 14 days
of the end of week date shown. In
order for us to best support our
retail partners, we ask that vouchers
are submitted in a timely manner to
ensure improved and regular cash flow
for them and to minimise any delays in
providing them with the credit due.”

Put all your vouchers and the voucher recall note into the envelope
and seal securely.

Each voucher recall envelope has a unique reference number.
Write this reference number on the voucher recall note and on
your own copy.
Make sure your name and box number are written clearly on
the envelope.

Return the voucher envelope to your news wholesaler by the
requested method. Recorded delivery is recommended, due to the
amount of money involved.
Return them weekly, even if there are only a few vouchers, to
ensure you get all the money you are owed and reduce the risk of
vouchers going out of date.
When accepting a voucher, double-check the redemption date. Outof-date vouchers will be rejected by the clearing house/wholesaler.
Where applicable, make sure the customers’ details are complete as
this is a condition of credit.
Don’t use your voucher envelopes to return anything other than
vouchers. They are sent to the clearing house unopened.
Immediately raise queries on voucher credits with your
news wholesaler.
Send vouchers at the beginning of the week to give maximum
opportunity for scanning.

“Accepting newspaper vouchers
does mean extra work, but a
lot of the major supermarkets
don’t accept them, so it helps
out your customers and brings
in more business.”
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Get personal help
For issues surrounding voucher credits, please call NFRN Connect on
0800 121 6376 or 020 7017 8880, or email connect@nfrn.org.uk.
For more information regarding Smiths News and Menzies Distribution
handling processes, please visit TheFedOnline.com.
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It’s official! Newspro
retailers outperform
the rest!

Join Newspro and save £500

New data from both Smiths News and Menzies
Distribution shows Newspro retailers consistently
outperformed other news retailers in April 2020.

Average savings for more than 1,000
NFRN members using Newspro.

Newspro members’ newspaper sales were -4.35 per cent when compared to the
same period the previous year. Others in the market had average newspaper
sales of -15.72 per cent.
Karen Harkness was our 1,000th member

There was an even greater difference when comparing the sales of magazines as
Newspro retailers outperformed rivals in the market by 15.99 per cent.

No joining fee
With no joining fee, news category
management system Newspro
saves independent retailers time
and money. It is designed to enable
all NFRN members to boost their
magazine sales.
Newspro also works in tandem with
Store2Door, the NFRN’s home
news delivery advice service, to
ensure a complete category offer is
made to consumers both in and out
of the store.
Members also enjoy:

A staggering difference

No unauthorised amendments
to their range from wholesale.

When newspaper and magazine sales were combined, Newspro retailers had sales
of -5.37 per cent, while other retailers had sales of -31.64 per cent - a staggering
difference of 26.27 per cent.

Fortnightly emails about latest
product promotions and guidance.
Access to publisher-led
promotional activity usually
only available to multiple retailers.

NFRN news operations manager Pete Williamson said: “Newspro retailers
are significantly outperforming other news retailers because their ranges are
managed much better.
“We keep a close control on what’s going into Newspro retailers’ stores, so
there are no excessive and unwanted titles sitting on shelves. Newspro also gives
retailers more time to focus on other aspects of their business.
“The difference between Newspro members’ sales and the sales of other news
retailers will only increase in the future. It’s definitely beneficial for NFRN
members to join Newspro.”
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To join Newspro, visit
TheFedOnline.com, call NFRN
Connect on 0800 121 6376
(free from UK landlines) or email
connect@nfrn.org.uk.
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Mail prepares summer
of activity to drive sales
The Daily Mail has some exciting initiatives to reward you for championing
the news category during Covid-19. Senior national accounts manager
Andy Law explains all.
June saw our £1 Million Golden Cash
Wallet game in both the Daily Mail and
The Mail on Sunday, with supporting
promotional POS packs sent to every
NFRN member to create awareness and
sell more copies.
Members could also participate in their
own Golden Wallets promotion, with
‘cash’ prizes available for registering and
promoting the initiative in store.
We had a great response, with members
creating some impactful and imaginative
displays. By now, the winners should
have received their personal Golden
Cash Wallet. They will feature in the
August edition of The Fed.

Running throughout the year,
this award recognises a winner
from five regions every month

Recognising excellence
We continue to support and sponsor the
NFRN Newsagent of the Month awards
to recognise excellence in newspaper
retailing and to focus on achievements
and innovation in display, promotional
activity and in general sales performance.
Running throughout the year, this award
recognises a winner from five regions
every month, who automatically go
forward into the Newsagent of the Year
category at the annual NFRN awards.
January, February and March saw
numerous fantastic entries from
members who, without doubt, all
displayed excellence at retail and a real
passion for the newspaper category.
Selecting the winners was extremely
tough due to a high number of
standout entrants.

We want to hear from you!
Shout about the fantastic service
and support you offer to your
communities and customers.
To enter, simply fill in the
application form on the NFRN
website at TheFedOnline.com/
mail-awards. Please support your
application with photographs that
really bring your entry to life.
Thank you and good luck!

Recent Monthly Winners
NI & Scotland

North

Midlands & Wales

South

Jan

Dungannon Road
Filling Station,
Brendan Litters

Orleton P.O.
and Stores,
Andrew Summers

Smith’s,
Diane & Ian Smith

Carroll’s Stores,
Survana Ariyanayagam

Feb

Craig’s Newsagents,
Adil Butt

College St Post Office,
Harish Kantharan

Selection Box,
Sandra Tickner

The Sweet Shop,
Rajesh Patel

Mar

Alexander Johnston
& Sons,
Muhammad Abid

Mottram Rise News
and Wine,
Vaishali Patel

Bath Road Post Office,
Dipak Solanki

3R Express Mart,
Nimesh Deepala
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Collecting the profits!
Andrew Howell has worked tirelessly to improve his store’s
collectables, trading cards and stickers offering. The FED found
out how he’s earned such a strong reputation - both locally
and further afield.
Store Profile
Loch Lomond News,
Unit 3a1 Loch Lomond Shores,
Ben Lomond Way,
Balloch Alexandria,
West Dunbartonshire,
G83 8QL.

Opening Hours
Mon-Sun: 9am-6pm

With 13 years’ experience in retail - at WH Smith and in
fashion stores - Andrew Howell was inspired to open his
own store after moving to Dunbartonshire.
Since then, hard work and determination have earned him
widespread recognition - including the title of Collectables
Retailer of the Year at the 2020 NFRN Awards.

A successful trade
Andrew said: “I moved to a new area and felt like it had
a need for a newsagent. I knew the trade and the area,
and thought no one could do it better than me - so I just
went for it.
“I first decided to sell trading cards many years ago.
A lot of children were coming into the store and asking if
we sold Moshi Monster cards. After looking into them,
I decided to make the investment. I saw how popular
they were and we’ve been selling collectables, trading
cards and stickers ever since.”

Seeing the benefits
Always one to keep up with the latest trends, Andrew
ensures his store provides a full range of current
collections and trading cards. Investing in this category,
he said, can have a number of benefits.
He explained: “Selling collectables, trading cards
and stickers helps to build up a loyal and regular
customer base.
“If people know that you sell their favourite cards,
they’re going to keep coming to your store for them.
And when customers come in for collectables, they
often buy other products. You get a lot of additional
sales from impulse buys.”

“We mainly use Facebook to connect with our customers.”
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Pro Print | Member Spotlight
The heart of the business
Andrew runs his business with the help of his ‘right-hand
man’ Lorna, his son George, and his daughter Elizabeth.
Andrew said: “I couldn’t do it without the help from my
team. They always work extremely hard.”
The store’s customers include day-trippers, holiday
makers and the local community, and its latest products
are promoted on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.

Andrew’s advice
Andrew has three key tips for fellow
collectables retailers:
1.
2.
3.

Try to keep up with current trends.
Listen to your customers and what they want.
Be open to try new things.

“Social media is a free way to advertise your
businesses”, Andrew explained. “Using television and
radio to advertise your business isn’t relevant to most
of the audience.
“People choose to follow you on social media because
they want to know about your store, so it’s a good way to
communicate with them, promote products and inform
your audience about business updates. We mainly use
Facebook to connect with our customers.
“It’s important to use the internet to see what’s
currently trending and popular,” he said. “Also, actively
ask your customers what they want and give new things
a try - you might be surprised.”

“Actively ask your customers
what they want and give
new things a try - you might
be surprised.”

“Delighted and surprised”
For the second year running, Andrew was named Collectables Retailer of the Year
at January’s NFRN Awards ceremony.
He was one of 13 members and suppliers honoured for their efforts at
London’s Royal Lancaster Hotel in a ceremony hosted by television presenter and
journalist Naga Munchetty. The Collectables Retailer of the Year category was
sponsored by Panini.
“I was both delighted and surprised,” Andrew said. “I took my wife Gail and
daughter Elizabeth along with me and we all had a brilliant evening.
“I’d like to give a special mention to Lorna Hosie for being my right-hand man,
helping us to sell our collectables, and for covering for me whenever
I’m not in the store.”
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“It’s important to have
a good range of products
for your customers to
choose from, so we try
to make sure there’s
something for everyone.”
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Feature | Beer & Cider

The secrets to
topping up your beer
and cider profits
With sales of beers and ciders flourishing through the
off-trade, we caught up with leading off-licences to hear
their top tips on managing this category.
With pubs closed across the UK and Ireland since
mid-March, many adults have taken to their local
off-licences to treat themselves to beers and ciders.
Rahul Kirit Patel, of Budgens Colnbrook in Berkshire,
said: “We’ve had a massive increase in sales since
lockdown. Nobody can go to the pubs anymore, so
they’re coming here instead. We’re selling out of our
core lines every day.
“We’re struggling to cope and we’ve had to minimise
our hours, because we don’t have the stock or staff, as
many are self-isolating. We’re sourcing our beers and
ciders from a lot of places to try to meet the demand.”
Agreeing, Sonar Thakker, of Arrow News in Southampton,
added: “There’s been a slight increase since the pubs
were forced to shut, and people have started to shop
locally instead of travelling to the bigger supermarkets.”

Maximise your sales opportunities

Merchandise efficiently
From pale ales and IPAs to dark beers and fruit ciders,
there are many different products to choose from
- with some proving more popular than others.
“Our fruity ciders and multipacks of beer have been very
popular recently,” said Rahul. “It’s important to have a
good range of products for your customers to choose from,
so we try to make sure there’s something for everyone.”
He added: “Try to keep up with the latest trends and
products. Keep an eye out for what’s advertising on TV
and online to see what’s currently popular - it can
increase your sales dramatically.
“I often see store owners displaying all of their beer
and ciders at the front of their shop, but you need to
remember to merchandise efficiently and keep some
products in your fridge. A lot of customers want a cold
drink, especially when the weather is nice.”

Stocking beer and cider products can boost both footfall
and sales. Sonar explained: “It’s good to make sure you
have both beers and ciders in stock. It increases footfall
and when adults come in to buy alcohol, they often buy
something else out of impulse.”
With summer in full swing and lockdown measures
easing, many adults will be keen to enjoy a beer or cider
in the sunshine.
Sonar added: “When the weather is nice, customers
tend to prefer beer and cider to hard alcohol. Our
fruity cider ranges are particularly popular during the
summer months.”
WWW.THEFEDONLINE.COM
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Rahul’s top tips
•
•
•

Keep up-to-date with what products are
current and trending.
Merchandise correctly.
Keep some products in the fridge.
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How our business partners can boost your businesses

Why Barclaycard? We take every payment seriously.
The perfect payment experience needs a trusted partner.
We can help you take payments in-store, on the go and online.
Barclaycard’s payment solutions are cost-effective, simple to
use and reliable - helping members to choose the right
product for their business.

Booker is the UK’s leading food & drink wholesaler with
branches nationwide and is proud to serve Premier, Londis,
Budgens and Family Shopper retailers. Booker’s commitment
to customers is to improve choice, price and service to help
them drive footfall, sales and profits in their business.
Find your local branch by visiting www.booker.co.uk

T: NFRN Connect on 0800 121 6376
E: connect@nfrn.org.uk
www.barclaycard.co.uk

Mail Newspapers is delighted to continue its Elite Partnership
with the NFRN, working with members to maintain a
successful independent news category through trade events
and initiatives, such as our sponsorship of the Newsagent of
the Month and Newsagent of the Year awards.
T: 0345 071 2720
E: myretailmatters@mailnewspapers.co.uk
www.myretailmatters.co.uk

At Panini we only have the biggest and best trading card and
sticker collections and are proud to be an Elite Partner of the
biggest independent retail group in the world. For stock and
for marketing materials please contact NFRN Connect.
T: NFRN Connect on 0800 121 6376
E: connect@nfrn.org.uk

Nestlé’s wholesale & convenience team cover many iconic
brands, including Nescafé, Maggi, Carnation and Nesquik.
Our key focus this year is winning in drinks-to-go, with our
exciting relaunch of Nescafé Azera Nitro cold coffee and the
launch of Nesquik Ready To Drink. Look out for news on
these products!
T: 07884 547511
E: daisythompson@uk.nestle.com
www.nescafe.com/

Payzone enables retailers to offer a wide range of services to
their customers, from making gas, electric and water bill
payments, topping-up their phones, bus and railcards to
collecting parcels. With suppliers such as British Gas, Eon,
and EE, retailers can increase the footfall to their store by
becoming a one-stop-shop within their community.
T: 0800 0569597
E: nfrn@pzbp.co.uk
www.payzone.co.uk/retailers/
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The UK’s largest commercial news publisher, with over
150 titles including the Mirror, Express, Star, Daily Record,
Manchester Evening News and Liverpool Echo, as well as
magazines OK! and New! Reach understands the importance
and value of home news delivery (HND), working tirelessly at
industry level and directly with the NFRN on projects to help
build and support new and existing distribution services.

Throughout 2020 we will be working together to drive
initiatives which support the sustainability of the newspaper
and magazine category for independent retailers, through
improvements in service and product offering. We will be
helping members embrace modern ways of managing their
supplies through SNapp and will look to drive improvements for
customers through engagement and feedback from members.

E: john.howard@reachplc.com

T: 0345 121 2235
www.smithsnews.co.uk
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Latest NFRN Elite Partners

As the operator of The National Lottery, we are a company
like no other - a commercial organisation that raises billions of
pounds every year for the public good. Our overall objective is
to maximise returns to Good Causes through selling National
Lottery products in an efficient and socially-responsible way.
T: 0800 840 5060
www.retailerhub.co.uk

JTI is one of the world’s leading tobacco companies and we
sell some of the most well-known brands of cigarettes, cigars,
hand-rolling tobacco, tobacco-free nicotine pouches, heated
tobacco and vaping products with operations in more than
130 countries. A manufacturer of choice, JTI is committed to
supporting retailers and wholesalers via its sales reps and
with the use of tools such as www.jtiadvance.co.uk.
T: 0800 112 3401
www.jtadvance.co.uk

Newtrade Media is the go-to source of information for
independent retailers. Our print publications, RN, Retail
Express, Vape Retailer and The Retail Success Handbook are
filled with advice from the shop floor, exclusive news and
industry insights that will help you grow your sales and profits.
T: 020 7689 3384
www.betterretailing.com

With more than 40 years’ experience helping to build thriving
independent businesses, Nisa is the name that retailers trust.
Our award winning delivery network, averaging 98 per cent
availability, extensive product range and strong own-label
brand - including over 2,000 Co-op own brand products means that our partners enjoy unrivalled service and support.
T: 0800 542 7490
www.join-nisa.co.uk

At Philip Morris Limited (PML) we have a smoke-free-vision,
and you are part of it. To make the most of what we are offering
during the menthol cigarette ban, register on the website www.
menthol-ban-retail.co.uk. By registering, you can get the latest
updates on selling our IQOS Menthol Kits, understand the
impact on your business and also benefit from our free of charge
menthol cigarette buy-back scheme. Join us in creating
a smoke free future.

Post Office offers market-leading products and services in
mail, banking, bill payments and foreign exchange. Running
a Post Office brings all kinds of people into your retail store
from parents paying their utility bills to small business owners
paying in cash, and from online traders posting parcels to
holidaymakers collecting their travel money. You become the
shop, the bank and the Post Office in your community.

www.menthol-ban-retail.co.uk

T: 03333 455560
E: nd.enquiries@postoffice.co.uk
www.runapostoffice.co.uk

The Retail Mutual has been collaborating with the NFRN for
over 20 years to provide independent retailers with an
alternative to insurance. Founded by retailers for retailers, we
are dedicated to protecting you and your business. We also offer
an extended portfolio of products to protect your home, your
family, your staff and any landlord properties you may have.

Our subscriber first strategy provides a fantastic opportunity
to work together to drive further value for your business
and real value back to the customer through working
together to sell print subscriptions. NFRN members have
already earned over £20,000 converting Telegraph customers
to subscriptions.

T: 0333 2127 263
E: info@theretailmutual.com
www.theretailmutual.com

T: NFRN Connect on 0800 121 6376
E: retailsupport@telegraph.co.uk
www.telegraph.co.uk
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